
As a UK individual resident how your funds, when using Plaid and the financial instruments you subscribe for, are protected while being held 
and controlled by PrimaryBid Limited

In the UK all the financial inst itut ions you deposit  money with are required to be 
authorised by the Prudent ial Regulat ion Authority and regulated by the Financial 

Conduct Authority.  

If you are unsure how your issuing financial inst itut ion is authorised you can 
check on the FCA Register.

Your own UK 
bank account 

If your bank or building society fails and cannot pay you 
back your money, the Financial Services Compensat ion 

Scheme (FSCS) will automat ically compensate you up to 
£85,000 per eligible person, per bank or building society.  

Further details can be found on the FSCS website.

FSCS  
Protect ions
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Refund

Delivery

Transfer

Allocat ion

Your bank t ransfer will support  your relevant subscript ion.  The general mechanics of a subscript ion through PrimaryBid are the same regardless 
of whether the financial instrument subscribed for is equity or debt.  If we assume a new share issue, once the offer is closed the issuer will 

inform PrimaryBid of your allocat ion.  This generically is the formula to be run against  all the subscript ions received.  For each individual, PrimaryBid 
will then inform you how many shares you have been allocated and in turn, any refund due to you.  From the perspect ive of how your funds are 

subsequent ly protected,  we need to consider  i) the refund and ii) the payment and eventual delivery of the new shares.

Refund

Any excess funds above the allocat ion cost  of your investment will be returned to you after your allocat ion has been confirmed.  PrimaryBid 
init iate a payment to the same bank account used for the original incoming payment.  The amount refunded is equal to the subscript ion 

amount less the allocat ion cost .  In order to process the payment, PrimaryBid will use the bank account details that  you used in the original 
payment from Plaid.  

The payment is made by PrimaryBid via faster payment, so the funds should normally show in a matter of minutes in your bank account.  As 
an individual client  of PrimaryBid we discharge our fiduciary duty and in turn you no longer benefit  from the protect ions of CASS when any 

refund amount has been paid to you, ie when the payment is sent from our CBA . 

PrimaryBid init iate 
a payment to your 

bank account.   
The refund 

amount ceases to 
be protected by 

FCA CASS rules at  
the point  the 

money is released 
by PrimaryBid.

Financial 
instrument 

delivery

 PrimaryBid receives the financial instrument through CREST.  CREST is the central UK securit ies depository.  If we assume a new share issue, the issuer 
will arrange, through their registrar, to send the full allocat ion of shares to PrimaryBid through CREST.  As the issuer is not  a client  of PrimaryBid, but  
rather a Corporate Finance Contact , the issuer is not  protected by CASS rules.  PrimaryBid is however under a contractual obligat ion to set t le and 

arrange payment to the issuer.  PrimaryBid takes the necessary funds out of the CBA to pay the issuer.  At  this moment, the asset that  is protected by 
CASS has switched from the client  money to the shares.  The shares being delivered by the issuer, the set t lement funds being moved out of the CBA 
and then the shares being held under CASS is, for the purposes of this descript ion, instantaneous.  As a client  of PrimaryBid, this is the point  where 

rather than having your subscript ion funds protected by PrimaryBid in compliance with CASS, it  is the shares that  are protected under CASS.  

Our CREST account is held through a custody and set t lement arrangement.  In the case of PrimaryBid, we hold all f inancial instruments in a custody 
account with ABN AMRO Clearing Bank NV (ABN).  The account is set  up under the provisions of CASS,  with an acknowledgement let ter recognising 
while the account is legally in PrimaryBid's name, all assets are held for the benefit  of our clients.  With respect to the custody account, ABN are not  

responsible for the applicat ion by PrimaryBid of its compliance with CASS rules and associated obligat ions.   ABN are acknowledging that  they have no 
recourse to assets in this account and that  the assets in the account are held for the benefit  of PrimaryBid clients.

From the moment you are recorded as the beneficial owner of the financial instrument held in our custody account through to the moment the financial 
instruments are t ransferred out of the custody account, they are held in accordance with CASS.  Then, in the case of PrimaryBid's winding up, should 
there be a short fall in financial instruments, then should that  short fall not  be covered by other funds realised on PrimaryBid's winding up, then that  
short fall should be covered within the limits of the FSCS.  This is not  a protect ion in respect of investment performance.   If the value of any financial 

instrument goes down, not ing PrimaryBid provides an execut ion only service, this is not  protected by CASS or the FSCS. 

The 
protect ions 
provided by 
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from the 

subscript ion 
funds to the 
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PrimaryBid no 
longer protects 

the financial 
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Transfer to 
broker

 PrimaryBid t ransfers the allocated financial instrument through CREST to your broker in accordance with the set t lement instruct ions you 
have provided.  CREST is instantaneous in how it  effects a t ransfer.  Assuming shares, once the shares leave our CREST custody account  

they will arrive in the receiving CREST account.   From the moment the shares leave our CREST custody account they cease to be protected 
by PrimaryBid.  The obligat ion to protect  the shares passes to the receiving broker. 

 In the majority of cases your receiving broker will be obliged to follow the same CASS rules as PrimaryBid and provide exact ly the same 
protect ions over your assets as we are required to provide.  If you are unsure how your receiving broker is authorised and their FSCS 

protect ions you can check on the FCA Register. 

On immediate 
receipt  of 
funds to 

PrimaryBid, 
money is 

considered 
'client  money' 
and is handled 
in accordance 
with FCA CASS 

rules.

Sett lement to 
PrimaryBid 

Limited

When you make a valid payment instruct ion via Plaid, PrimaryBid receives a message from Plaid that  the payment has been made.  These funds 
from your bank account will then be set t led to the PrimaryBid Ltd client  bank account which we hold at  Barclays Bank UK Limited.  This bank 

account, called a Client  Bank Account (CBA), is set  up under the rule requirements detailed in the FCA Handbook, Client  Assets, known as CASS.  
The money we receive into a CBA is recognised to be in the legal ownership of PrimaryBid Limited, but  the beneficial ownership of our clients.  The 

bank, in this case Barclays Bank UK plc, recognises this status with an 'acknowledgement let ter' (a templated let ter signed by authorised 
signatories of Barclays Bank UK plc).  They acknowledge the CBA as holding money of our clients, which they do not have any recourse against .   It  
should be clear Barclays Bank UK plc have no responsibility for how the CBA is administered, reconciled or how PrimaryBid complies with the FCA 

CASS rules - what is being acknowledged is that  whatever funds are held in the CBA are held for the benefit  of our clients.  In the case of 
PrimaryBid's insolvency, the client  money in the CBA is protected from PrimaryBid's creditors.  The client  money PrimaryBid holds under CASS is in 
scope of the protect ions of the FSCS.  If there was a short fall of client  money in the CBA, then should that  short fall not  be covered by other funds 

realised on PrimaryBid's winding up, then within the limits of the FSCS, that  short fall should be covered.

PrimaryBid use a payment provider to facilitate the sending of funds via instant  
bank t ransfer.  This firm acts as a bridge for PrimaryBid to interact  with bank 

accounts and init iates the payment by sending the payment instruct ion to your 
bank or building society.  In the case of PrimaryBid, the payment provider is a firm 

called Plaid Financial Limited ("Plaid").  

When you make an instant  bank t ransfer to PrimaryBid, whether through the app 
or the website, you will be redirected to log in to your bank account (app or 

online) to authorise any payment.  Once the payment has been authorised, the 
funds will be set t led through the Faster Payment System. 

At the t ime the payment is init iated, PrimaryBid will capture your account details 
(your name, sort  code and account number) from your bank and store these in a 

secure, restricted database, which can only be called upon if and when a refund of 
funds is required.

You make a 
payment 

instruct ion via 
instant  bank 

t ransfer

Plaid is authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority under 
the Payment Services Regulat ions 2017 for the provision of 

payment init iat ion and account informat ion services.
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